Underground pipe networks for water distribution and wastewater transport represent large capital assets and material stocks. Understanding how the material content of these networks scales with the population and the size of a given catchment or city may show how one can design networks with lower resource demand and lower construction and maintenance costs. In this paper, we develop a fractal model of water/wastewater networks where the different levels represent the pipe hierarchy from the private connections to the main trunk lines. The model is calibrated and the total network length and mass for the wastewater networks of 25 cities of varying sizes (population, surface area) is estimated. The results show that most of the network mass is concentrated in the trunk lines. For a catchment of given size, both total network length and mass grow slower than population, thus demonstrating efficiency of scale in the network.
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Introduction
Cities are major consumers of materials and energy. Since 2007, more than 50% of the world's population has been living in cities (United Nations 2011) . Global urban population is expected to double within the next 40-50 years (UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs 2011), which will consequentially boost demand for buildings and infrastructure networks. This expansion requires large capital investments and entails a demand for construction materials and associated upstream impacts and carbon emissions. There has been a long discussion on the optimal size and density of human settlements regarding resource and carbon footprint (Handy 1992 , Alberti 1999 , Clifton et al. 2008 . As can be seen from the reviews, most of the research in this area has been dedicated towards the relationship between transportation demand and urban density. But it is not only the use of automobiles and other modes of transportation that contributes to energy use and emissions, but also the construction and material supply for the underlying infrastructure networks: Rapidly-growing urban structures will increase the competition for inexpensive construction materials (Deilmann 2009 ) and boost emissions associated with bulk construction materials, especially concrete and steel (Allwood et al. 2010 , Hu et al. 2010 . In the light of climate change, solutions for decoupling the carbon footprint associated with building up and maintaining the material stocks in products, buildings, and infrastructure from the service these stocks provide are urgently required (Milford et al., Allwood et al. 2012) .
Amongst the many infrastructure services a city provides to its inhabitants, water distribution and wastewater transport pipeline networks represent large underground assets and material stocks, especially of concrete and cast iron. Beyond the provision of services (the social imperative), questions of economic and environmental sustainability of water and wastewater networks are also gaining importance (Abbott and Cohen 2010) . Underground pipeline and tunnel networks are difficult to maintain and even more difficult to replace once the urban structure is mature. A growing maintenance backlog has been identified for ageing pipeline networks that do not experience an appropriate amount of rehabilitation (Ugarelli et al. 2008 , Venkatesh et al. 2009 ). Understanding which parts of the network contribute most to material demand and construction or maintenance costs allows for anticipation of future maintenance hotspots, rehabilitation needs and material recovery opportunities. To a large extent, these are directly related to the quality and degradation processes of pipe materials.
Unlike road or rail networks, water and wastewater networks are characterized by a small number of centres (treatment plants), to which all clients are connected. They show a clear hierarchy in both diameter and function with a wide range of levels reaching from connections to individual houses or street inlets to large underground tunnels that form the backbone of the network. From a planner's perspective, it is important to understand the development of the different levels of the network when a city expands and the relevance of these levels to material consumption and future maintenance. Material stocks in pipe networks are diverse and widely scatteredranging from thin plastic pipes with a specific mass of less than 200 g/m (Venkatesh et al. 2009 ) to large concrete underground tunnels with masses up to many tonnes per metre (APWA 2006 , Loganathan et al. 2008 . The mass per metre covers five orders of magnitude. In order to assess the mass, the environmental footprint, and the potential recyclability of this stock, it is imperative to understand how the total length of the different diameter classes in the network and their material content scale with changing city size and population. Brattebø (Ugarelli et al. 2008, Venkatesh et al. 2009 ) analyse the temporal development of material stocks and length of water and wastewater networks in the Norwegian municipalities of Trondheim and Oslo. They find that both network length and mass per capita have saturated or are slightly falling. The dominating material for wastewater networks is concrete, which contribute approximately 85 % to the total mass. Venkatesh (2011) shows that for Oslo, the total length of pipes in all diameter classes has saturated, and that the per-capita length is falling due to the growing population.
Several scholars have worked on optimal network topology and pipe diameter as well as minimizing the total flow through all treatment plants in the network (Lavric et al. 2007 , Castro et al. 2009 , Azoumah et al. 2012 ).
Venkatesh and Brattebø (2011) tested a detailed dataset on pipe lengths of 30
Norwegian municipalities for a power law between length of pipes and number of pipes by length in the network. They found a strong relationship between the two with a coefficient of determination R 2 of more than 0.9 for most municipalities. Most of the pipes in the networks analyzed have a length below 100 m. Maurer et al. (2012) provide a generic model of length, diameter distribution, and replacement costs for the sewer network in a given catchment area. They consider three levels within the catchment: private connection pipes, secondary sewer lines, and the sewer main trunk that connects the settlement to the rest of the network. Assuming a uniform settlement density, an intuitive geometry, and the Manning-Strickler-approach to determine the pipe capacities, the authors determine the diameter depending on the flow of wastewater through each pipe and calculate the construction or replacement costs dependent on pipe diameter and trench depth. Regional statistics on rainfall and the amount of wastewater generated specify the required service of the network.
The previous work indicated that the bulk of the material in a water or wastewater network is concentrated in the largest pipes (Venkatesh et al. 2009 ), and we therefore need a model that provides more details on large pipes and tunnels in the catchment area than the one given by Maurer et al. (2012) and that unlike Venkatesh and Brattebø (2011) uses pipe diameter rather than pipe length as explanatory variable. This is especially important for very large cities, where large diameter pipelines probably represent a larger share of the total mass. We are interested in how the total network length and mass scales with the city's size, population, and population density, and we hence need a model that covers the entire network rather than a section of it.
The following two research questions specify our scope:
(1) How does length and mass of the pipelines in the water/wastewater network of a city relate to population and city size, and how does it scale with changing population and population density?
(2) Which diameter classes contribute most to network length and mass and what are the consequences for asset management, material consumption, and urban planning?
We provide a first, calibrated estimate of the total length, mass, and the diameter distribution in cases where very little is known about the settlement. These "rules of thumb" shall help city planners to estimate the total length, diameter distribution, and total network mass as central characteristics of the pipeline stock that will be important inputs to asset management and the future urban sustainable infrastructure policies.
Methodology
We have collected data on the water and wastewater networks of settlements and cities ranging from 500 to 23,000,000 inhabitants to test for an empirical scaling law for the network length, which is presented in section 2.1. We subsequently develop a hierarchical network model to estimate the contribution of different diameter classes to both length and mass, and provide a first estimate of the network mass in a catchment with given population and size using the same empirical data (section 2.2.).
Network length and empirical data:
We use the empirical data to identify how the total network length L scales with population P and size L 0 by estimating the coefficient α, β, and γ in the following simple We collected city-level data on population served P, and total network length L for the water and wastewater networks of 35 cities from 5 countries in 3 continents (Table 1) . For the Brazilian cities, we obtained a time series for the years 1995-2008
(which is not shown in Table 1 ). In total, we have approximately 100 data points for both water and wastewater networks. We assumed the area supplied by the network as a rectangle with width a, length b, and diagonal L 0 in order to facilitate the subsequent application of the network model. These parameters were estimated from network maps where available and from city maps otherwise.
[ Table 1 about here] 
The network model and network mass
In order to represent a generic city water and wastewater network, we apply a simple, rectangular, fractal, hierarchical model if a network with a centre. At level 0 -the citylevel -four main backbone pipes branch off the centre to reach out to the respective centres of the four equally-sized quadrants (Fig. 1) . From one level to the next, the cell size halves and 2x2 copies of the original X-shaped network are added. This procedure continues until the level of the final connection (house or block) is reached. We assume that the network clients are evenly distributed over the whole catchment. From each level to the next the length L n doubles and for n = 0 the length equals the network diagonal L 0 , where L is the total length of the network, N is the total number of network clients (the number of pipes on the highest level n 0 ), and δ is the average distance between two clients on the highest level (cf. The mass on each level, M n , is given by the length L n , the diameter D n , the thickness d n (D n ), and the material density ρ:
The total mass follows from integration of M n from n = 0 to the highest network order n 0 . A central feature of the model is that the different levels are linked by a physical model. For the length, this is achieved by assuming that each pipe end is the start of a new sub-network that is a down-scaled copy of the existing one (selfsimilarity). In order to eventually determine the mass with Equation 1.3, we need to find a rule describing how the diameters scale between the different network levels. We obtain this scaling rule by assuming that the flow of water/wastewater in the pipes is turbulent and that the pipes are full of fluid and there exists no surface. While this assumption always holds for water networks which are under pressure, we assume that for mixed storm water and wastewater networks, the design process would consider a complete flooding with storm water as the case of maximum load. We further assume that the entire network is designed in a way that the head loss due to friction is the same In addition to the data on total network length shown in Table 1 we got access to a database containing length, material, and diameter of all individual pipes in the wastewater networks of the Norwegian cities of Oslo, Trondheim, and Stavanger.
Together with an empirical relation between pipeline diameter and thickness ( 
Results
1. Length -entire sample
To examine a potential dependency of total network length on the population served and the size of the associated catchment area, we plot the variables L 0 , P, and L on a log-log scale (Fig. 2) . 
Testing the model
We now identify how the different diameter classes contribute to the total network length. We therefore apply our network model to the cities of Oslo and
Stavanger in Norway where detailed data on individual pipes are available. We group the diameters from the database into classes corresponding to the model hierarchy for both length (Fig. 3 left) and mass (Fig. 3 right) . The model well represents how the different diameter classes contribute to the total network length and mass. Pipes of diameters below 25 cm dominate length and those with a diameter of 1m and beyond dominate mass. The difference between actual network length and mass and the model results is below 8%. The difference results from a mismatch between the model which only contains one diameter for each network level and the data where many different diameters occur. Given that the model correctly represents how contribution to length and mass changes with pipe diameter we decided to use it for the subsequent analysis.
[ Figure 3 about here] The correlation between the highest network order n 0 and the city's population is strong (Fig. 4, right) . We see that for cities with one million inhabitants or more there are between six and ten network levels from individual houses to the main backbone tunnel. With the hypothesis that the theoretical diameter at the level of the individual person is a constant (approximately. 2.6 cm, refer Table 2 ) the model forecasts a demand for gigantic backbone pipes in very large cities as between each level, the diameter increases by ca. 75%. Network size and density are only weakly correlated (Fig. 4 left) : Cities of similar size can have very different highest orders of the network.
[ Figure 4 about here]
Figure 4: Highest network order n 0 over L 0 and P. n0 is calculated from the model data using Equation 2.
Mass of wastewater networks
In our study we only have three networks with known mass, and hence no statistics can be run on our dataset. Instead, we make the highly-simplified assumption that the hypothetical diameter on the level of a single person, D p , equals the mean of the empirical values in Table 2 .
[ Table 2 about here] To estimate the total mass of the network according to Equation 3, we establish a relationship between pipe thickness and diameter. This is done by compiling and interpolating data sourced from various datasheets and technical reports (Fig. 5 left) .
For thin pipes, the thickness grows almost linearly with the diameter but for wastewater tunnels (> 3m) thickness and diameter decouple.
This information allows us to determine the mass on each network level and their summation yields the relationship depicted in Fig. 5 (right) . The uncertainties of L and consequently that of n 0 play just a minor role as the highest network orders hardly contribute to mass. The main error source is D p , for which we only could obtain three sample values. Yet, we believe that this estimation is quite reasonable, as the cities for which we know the pipeline masses, are of medium size. Urban wastewater networks cover a large range of masses from less than 1 million kilograms for villages to 10 million tonnes for megacities. The estimated per-capita stock of the wastewater networks plotted in Fig. 5 lies within the range of 0.4 to 1.8 tonnes with an average of 1.1 tonnes. Only the small settlement Kyrkjebygd (Norway) with 500 inhabitants is a significant outlier with an estimated per capita mass of 4 tonnes, respectively.
[ Figure 5 about here] 
Discussion
The following relationships between demographic and geographic variables and length and mass of the network were obtained: 
where L 0 and L are in km, P in single inhabitants, and M in metric tonnes.
Population has been identified as a major driver of both length and mass. For wastewater networks, the network diameter L 0 is relevant as well, and for mass, it has greater influence than population. The difference in scaling behaviour between water and wastewater network can be explained by the double function of the latter: as in many cases, both wastewater and storm-water are transported, the size of the catchment area will influence both length and mass. In all cases, the exponent of the population is smaller than unity, which means per-capita length and material stock is declining as the population in a given catchment increases. This effect is strongest for wastewater networks where size plays an important role, and weakest for water networks whose length is dominated by the population served. If a city is growing in population while the population density remains constant, e.g., by increasing urban sprawl, one can derive from Equation 1.1 that the per-capita length will slightly decrease as the network gets more scattered, but the per-capita mass will increase, because the trunk pipes have to be longer in such a case.
For wastewater networks, pipes of less than 25 cm diameter account for at least 50% of the network length, but in terms of mass, their contribution decreases as the city, and with it the network order n 0 , grows. For cities with one million inhabitants or more, the mass of the narrow pipes will be less than 10% of the total mass of the network. For mega-cities like Tokyo with large tunnel systems for waste and storm water (Higuchi et al. 1994) we can expect the mass percentage share of the small pipes to be negligible.
However, the maintenance and related costs of small pipes are crucial to the network operator. We hence identify a gap between maintenance and costs (proportional to length) and those related to mass of materials and their embodied life-cycle emissions and environmental impacts (depended mainly on city and population size):
Once the pipes are installed underground, it is difficult to access them, and maintenance or even replacement is difficult and expensive. Our model results show that the two realms -pipe maintenance and material stocks -can be separated in planning, as their respective domains lie at opposite ends of the network hierarchy. To facilitate maintenance, a sparser network with fewer, but thicker endpoint connections can drastically reduce network length and lower the need for maintenance of small diameter pipes. This can be achieved by focusing on apartment blocks rather than detached single family houses in city planning. Controlling and surveying the material stock, and with it the embodied emissions and mineral resources, can focus on the large diameter pipes which have a much shorter aggregated length than those pipes leading to the end-user. Although the entire network is spread over the whole catchment area, the largest masses are contained in the classes with the biggest pipes that contribute least to the overall network length. To obtain a sufficient understanding of these stocks and to allow for better material stock management it is therefore sufficient to track the material content of the trunk pipes with a diameter of more than 1m.
The mass model allows reflecting on an optimal city size seen from the perspective of networks with a centre. Given that urban planners have to decide whether to build one centralized network or to divide a new city or settlement into n 2 congruent rectangles, where n = 2,3,…, the total mass of the split network would be related to the mass of one single network according to:
This result can be understood from Fig. 1 where a division of the city into different catchments would mean that the highest network hierarchies are taken out of the system, resulting in a significant mass reduction. The overall length almost remains unchanged. From a mass perspective, decentralized systems are preferable as they may allow for significantly lower material stocks in pipelines. Contrary to that, a small number of large treatment plants may be cheaper to operate than many small ones and may show economies of scale regarding energy and material use (Maurer 2009 ). This fact counteracts the tendency towards smaller catchments driven by the material and capital intensity of large pipes and tunnels. We postulate that both from an economic and material point of view, there is an optimal catchment size that may require division of a mega-city onto several networks that may be only loosely connected.
Approximating the properties of such a sophisticated structure as urban networks just from some coarse data on the city implies large uncertainties. For wastewater, almost 25% of the sample variance cannot be related to the population or network size whereas for water, it is only about 10%. The assumption of uniform spatial distribution of network clients clearly represents a limit to accuracy, as in practice, cities are rather non-homogeneous structures with residential, commercial, industrial, and recreational areas, each requiring different network services. A network model that combines the service need and density of different settlement types as presented e.g. in
Deilmann (2009) with a detailed map may help to identify how a more cost and material efficient network may look like. To determine the network mass with the given model, one has to rely on diameter estimates that enter the mass equation with a power greater than one. The assumption of a constant, hypothetical diameter on the level of the individual person, which is employed in this paper, can be replaced by carrying out a more detailed study on the diameter on different network levels.
The results enable one to estimate the number total length of the entire water and wastewater pipeline network of a city of any population and population density. A first estimate on how the total network mass scales with population and city size could be
given. The proposed model allows urban planners to determine the direct impact of the shape of the city and structure of settlements on the network length and material stocks; and the indirect influence on pipeline network lengths and masses, such as future maintenance costs and emissions necessitated upstream to build up these stocks. This model could become a building block in the assessment of urban mines in existing cities and for assessing material demand and associated emissions for new urban structures.
